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Editor’s Note:
The firs issue of Sapper Summit for 2018,
issue 98, has been published later than would
normally be the case. When the 2018 Sapper
Muster had to be re-scheduled, it was decided
to hold over the rst edi on of Sapper Summit
so we could cover both ANZAC Day and the
annual Muster in the one edi on. At this
stage we plan to publish a mid year edi on
and an annual edi on in December 2018.
In the last six weeks, the RAE Associati n has
conducted its Annual General Mee ng,
par cipated in a number of ANZAC Day
commemora ve events, held the annual
Sapper Muster and conducted an excursion to
Fort Queenscli . It is a tribute to the effor s of
the Committe and the support of the
membership that the Associati n can remain
dynamic and actively engaged with the serving
and re red sapper community.
This editi n contains extensive coverage of
the work of 22 Engineer Regiment. It is vital
that the dedica on and effo t of serving
soldiers is highlighted and promoted within
the sapper and wider communi es.
Sapper Summit par cularly thanks the CO and
RSM of 22 ER for their ongoing support of the
Associati n and to Sapper Summit, as well as
for their leadership of our local sapper
regiment.
ANZAC Day 2018 will be covered in detail in
the following pages of this edi on of Sapper
Summit.
Editor

What a di erence a year makes – you may
remember that 2017 was a rainy, cool and
miserable day but this year we had good
condi ons for the tradi onal march.
The day started with the usual Dawn Services
and in most cases these were conducted in
very cool condi ons. Once again the 22nd
Engineer Regiment did not conduct a Dawn

David Hirsh Medal Moun ng
(Enquiries to David or Ben)
Specializing in Court-Style
and Swing Moun ng
of large and miniature medals.
Ribbon bars made up.
Replicas of most medals
and miniatures supplied.
Prompt service. Reasonable prices.
12 Hawson Avenue, Glen Huntly 3163
TEL: (03) 9571-5469

RAE CORPS SHOP

email: davehirsh@yahoo.com
Business Hours Mon-Fri 10am - 5pm
If you wish to get items from the Corps Shop: See
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php

David and Ben have been providing outstanding medal
mountin services to RAE Associati n Commi ee other
members for over 20 years. I recommend them to all
sappers and welcome them to Sapper Summit. Editor

For more details email corpsshop@gmail.com
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RINGWOOD RSL ANZAC
MARCH and COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE 22 April 2018

Clockwise: COL B. Murray AM (Retd) RAE
Southern Region Corps Commi ee, MAJ G.
Lambert (Retd) RAE Associa on Vic, COL D.
Jamison Ringwood RSL; LTCOL S. Coates CO and
WO1 J. Jones RSM 22 ER; Catafalque Party 22 ER
takes post.
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Service at either Oakleigh or Ringwood but
instead decided to encourage the Regiment
members to support the local RSL Services
with the view of integra ng more with the
local community. Following the Dawn Services
the Regiment opened both depots for
breakfast and the usual activi s associated
with Anzac Day. Along with other units of the
4th Brigade, the Regiment did not march in
the city.

To me spectator numbers seemed to be down
but it did not discourage the members
marching who without doubt really looked the
part in their dress, bearing and drill. I also felt
that we were certainly one of the larger
groups par cipa ng.
This day is a par cularly important one on the
military calendar and no matter the weather
condi ons, crowd numbers or organiza onal
confusion, the par cipa on is truly
worthwhile and everyone making the trip
contributes to the day and its success. All
should be proud of their involvement. We all
have much in which to take pride.

The RAE Associati n supported the Ringwood
RSL with their Dawn Service conducted at the
Clock Tower. Bill van Ree represented the
Associati n and laid a wreath on behalf of all
sappers.

As I men oned previously, we have a number
of members who travel long distances to
a end and be part of this important and
historic event and these few words are hardly
enough thanks to them and everyone else for
their con nued support of the Associati n.

Once again the Associa on agreed to
par cipate in the ANZAC Day march but our
step off me and loca on were very di erent
from previous years – this year (according to
MUFTI) we were to step off at 10.20 am from
Flinders Street West. Now a lot of people stil
had the memory of 2017 in their minds with
the result that a large number of members
were in place well before the required me –
we had the Cadets in place and banner ready
about an hour before step off We knew our
loca on, me and where we were to be
posi oned within the march but at about
10.00 am I started to worry as the other
Associati ns marching with us were nowhere
to be found – I enquired from a Marshall who
advised that they had already departed and
we had missed our slot – with a bit of talking
we managed to get slo ed in to the March
and even had a band leading us. We stepped
off just about on time.

This year we had members of the Doncaster
Camera Club who came along and
photographed us at various loca ons including
the “class photo” on the rear steps of the
Shrine – if anyone is interested photos will be
available to purchase from the Camera Club. I
have the contact details.
Thank you all again.

Jim Davis—Secretary

The march was led by Bill van Ree and the
Associati n certainly had good support with
about 85 people marching behind the banner.
Several members travelled considerable
distances to be part of this march and it was
great to see the 2 Amos boys there with Bob
making the trip from Echuca. Graham
Rushbrook and Alan Larpent also made long
trips.
6

For video of the RAE Associatio on parade in
Melbourne on ANZAC Day 2018 and Ringwood
on 22 April, see our website at:
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/imagelibrary.php

Above: The RAE Associati n was again ably supported by a team of cadets from the Melbourne
High School Army Cadet Unit.
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memories regardless of time. They are
deemed great not necessarily for what they
achieved, nor for whether they were victories
or successes. Rather, great events are
disti guished by the quality of the human
endeavour they called upon, by examples they
create for ordinary men and women, and by
the legends they inspire. So it is with ANZAC
Day.
ANZAC Day is a great Australian and New
Zealand tradi on. It is celebrated all over the
two na ons. It is our day - a day to remember
with a ecti n the courage of people and the
value of friendship - to honour the dead and
to acknowledge those who stil su er from the
effe ts of war.
We do not celebrate victory or glorify war - we
celebrate spirit the of ANZAC.
Whilst the ANZAC's withdrawal from Gallipoli
was brilliantly planned and executed, the
campaign cannot be described as anything but
a defeat.
However, the achievements of the ANZAC's
can be measured in ways other than tactic
and ba les. Their true achievements were in
their courage, determina on, mateship and
sacrifice. These were the achievements that
set standards that inspired their countrymen
for genera ons to follow. The experiences of
Gallipoli drew Australians together as a na on
and established the na onal character. The
standards that the ANZAC's set and the ANZAC
spirit, have been handed down ever since to
all the Australian soldiers, sailors and airmen.
From World War Two to Korea, Malaya,
Borneo, Vietnam, the gulf, Afghanistan and
many peacekeeping opera ons across the
world.
The ANZAC's indeed command and deserve
the respect and remembrance of present and
future genera ons of all New Zealanders and
Australians, regardless of race, colour or
creed.
Duty, patrio sm, individual sacrific and the
affirma n of the New Zealander and
Australian rela onship are enduring legacies
of Gallipoli and all subsequent conflict
involving
our
two
na ons.
The men and women who forged the ANZAC

LTCOL S. Coates
CO 22nd Engineer Regiment
ANZAC Address 22 Apr 18

On the 25th of April 1918, the third
anniversary of the ANZAC landing, Villers
Bretonneux a small village in France was
cleared of enemy, by Australian and Bri sh
troops. To this day the people of Villers
Bretonneux observe ANZAC Day and the
school in the village bears the simple message
on the playground wall "never forget Australia
".
As we know the 25th of April marks the
anniversary of the landing at Gallipoli. Like
hundreds of thousands of our fellow ci zens,
who gather at memorials in ci es, suburbs and
towns across Australia, we have come here to
commemorate one of the most significa t
events in our na onal calendar. By your
presence here I know there is no doubt in
your hearts and your minds that today is
especially signific nt. The fundamental
purpose of today has been and should
conti ue to be, to pay homage to our veterans
and those who gave their lives.
Time dims the memory of ordinary events, but
not great events. In a na on's history, great
events - whether in peace or war - live in our
8

RSL RINGWOOD MARCH
RAE ASSOCIATION (VIC) INC. –
22nd APRIL 2018

spirit made sure that those who led them
earned their respect. They understood the
values of independence, freedom and fairness
and above all - possessed a willingness to
defend these things if needed. Because
freedom only survives as long as people are
willing to defend it.
On this day we remember the terrible losses
of the trench war in Europe. We remember
the airmen who fl w in hazardous missions
over Europe in World War Two. We remember
the sailors and submariners who were away
from home for long periods on hazardous
missions to keep the vital sea lanes open. We
remember those who became Prisoners of
War.
We pause today to acknowledge all current
and former members of our Defence Forces the brave men and women who represent our
country on a daily basis. No Australian is le
untouched when a member of our defence
force is killed in ac on. It is diffi lt to
comprehend the grief associated with the loss
at war, of a parent, partner, child or sibling, let
us also ensure that we remember the families.
We pay tribute to current and former
members of the Australian Defence Forces,
those lost in training, on opera ons, the
wounded, injured and ill.
The ANZAC spirit forged at Gallipoli will never
be forgott n. We gather, as we shall always
gather, not to glorify war, however to remind
ourselves that we value, who we are and the
freedoms we possess, and to acknowledge the
courage and sacrifice of those who
contributed so much to shaping the iden ty of
this proud na on and those that con nue to
serve. This is why Australians come together
every ANZAC Day.
We have the ability to face challenges
together and overcome on them, to put
community before self, to be courageous,
determined, self-reliant and strong. We
should be proud of our heritage. This is the
spirit of ANZAC; the spirit that pass to the next
genera ons.

Again this year the RAE Associati n was
invited to take part in the annual Ringwood
RSL pre ANZAC Day 2018 march. The march is
conducted on the Sunday prior to ANZAC Day
and commences at Target Square and moves
up the Maroondah Highway does a U turn and
ends up at the Clock Tower and involves a
large number of local groups such as Army and
Air Force Cadets, veterans, Scouts and
community groups – it is a family day with
many young children represen ng their loved
ones.
Numbers were not as good as last year but we
were comple ng against many other RSL’s and
organisa ons who also conduct similar events
on the same day. In addi on, the Regiment
was on duty at Puckapunyal so we did not
have the a endance of the serving members
In the absence of the President (Bill van Ree)
the RAE Associati n was led in the march by
MAJ Graeme Lambert (Retd). The Associati n
was supported with our banner by members
of 31 ACU (Norwood) who are located at the
Ringwood East depot. These young cadets are
very keen willing helpers and whilst many are
new to ceremonial activ es such as this, they
acqui ed themselves to a very high standard
and certainly did their unit proud. They were
assisted in their prepara on by their OC CAPT
(AAC) Ron Walliker.
The Regiment provided a cenotaph party for
the formal activ ty at the clock tower and this
was under the command of CPL Hamish
Goddard who certainly represented the
Regiment to the highest standard.
The Associa on welcomed the Colonel
Commandant RAE Southern Region COL Bruce
Murray, AM (Retd) who joined us in the
march.

Lest we forget.

A service was conducted by the RSL at the
clock tower including wreath laying, speeches
9

and the normal formalities. Graeme Lambert
laid a wreath on behalf of the Associa on and
its members and COL Murray one on behalf of
all sappers and the SRCC.
Following formali es at the Tower the
gathering moved back to the RSL where nger
food and drinks were provided.
All in all a successful day and another that
gave the Associa on the opportunity to be on
display in public. In additi n by partici ati g
with the RSL on this special day it strengthen RAE Associatio —Victoria—joins with RSL members and
our es with the RSL . Jim Davis Secretary
community groups for ANZAC commemoratio s in
Ringwood 22 April 2018

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ENGINEERS
FOUNDATION
For informati n about the Foundati n and news
of events and projects, visit the Foundati n’s
web site or click this link:
www.raefoundati n.org.au
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SAPPERS INVADE
WARRANDYTE!

Depot at Ringwood along with T/SPR Zeus (the
wonder dog) the RAE Associati n—Victoria
Canine Mascot , were in vital background
support.
Both MAJ GEN Steve Day DSC, AM the
Colonel Commandant RAE Australia, and
Colonel Bruce Murray AM, the Colonel
Commandant RAE Victoria, could not be there
due to other commitments but sent “Rhino”
their full “Sapper Best Wishes”.
The Federal Member for Menzies, Kevin
Andrews MP (a former Minister of Defence)
along with the State Member for Warrandyte,
Ryan Smith MP (whose Father in Law was a
RAE Tunnel Rat!) were in a endance. The
Mayor of Manningham, CR Andrew Conlon,
looked splendid in his formal robes and his
family, although a bit perplexed at seeing Dad
in his full regalia, enjoyed the special
atmosphere of a true bush ANZAC ceremony.
Manningham CEO, Warwick Winn, fle the
flag for the City of Manningham along with the
Mayor as well as CR Paul McLeish (Mullum
Mullum Ward).
On the far bank Commando support was
provided by Ma “Stretch” Gillet whilst Jimmy
“Grey Nomad” Pleasance was manning a
forward observa on and communica on post
well north of the site. On the near bank
welding support was provided by Neil “Billy
Cart” Carter. Police and provost support was
handled by SGT Craig Lane and his team
backed up by CAPT Adrian (World’s best
Sewerage Plumber) Mullins and his CFA
Firefig ters. Retir d Police SGT Keith Walker
was loitering somewhere undercover! CPL
Lionel “Horrie” Aldenhoven provided long
distance communica ons and car parts supply
whilst the Recon and Scou ng tasks were the
realm of Warrandyte/Park Orchards Scout
Group. Making sure all the logisti s were
under control was “Sergeant Major” Vanessa
and her wonderful crew.
Leading the parade was a magnifice t Indian

by Don Hughes
Swooping on the southern embankment of
the Yarra River’s most diffi lt crossing point,
at the idyllic Warrandyte gorge, Sappers
secured the southern bridgehead. They
provided in mate support to Warrant O cer
Class Two David (Rhino) Ryan RAE at the
recent Warrandyte RSL ANZAC day
ceremony. Rhino has recently “assumed
command” of the best RSL in the best piece of
real estate, in Australia’s most desirable
suburb - Warrandyte!
“Rhino”; Soldier, Sapper and Plumber
(extraordinaire),
has
recently
been
unanimously elected as the new President of
Warrandyte RSL. His fellow Sappers came
from far and wide to lend a hand at his firs
o cial func on to Honour the ANZACS.
MAJ Brad Hampton CSM, travelled down from
his “lair” in the hills; Captain Mick Cannington
(a Warrandyte lad) made the journey from
SME, RAE Corps RSM, WO1 “Di o” Ditullio
OAM, sent his heartfe t congratula ons to
“Rhino” on his new appointment but could
not be there so ensured a couple of our best
RSM’s were in support. WO1 Peter Stanik and
WO1 Steve (Apples) A lier, two outstanding
Sapper Warrant O ers, kept a careful eye on
proceedings to ensure morale was kept high.
CPL Tim Scully RAE did another amazing job
with the Catafalque party. Tim and his team
from Monash University Regiment have been
suppor ng Warrandyte RSL for many years.
CPL Ma hew (Magic) Magiliton and SGT
Warwick Harvey from the Engineer Training
Please note, the opinions and comments
contained in ar cles published in Sapper
Summit are those of each author. They do
not necessarily re ect the policies or views of
the RAE Associa on Victoria (Inc). Editor
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Above: ANZAC Day 2018
Warrandyte RSL Sub Branch President and serving sapper, WO2 David (Rhino) Ryan addressing the Warrandyte
Commemora ve Service.
Photograph kindly provided by Stephen Reynolds Photosynthesis

and our bugler Caleb Smitbert. Media and
Photography support proved by Sandy Miller
(Warrandyte Diary) and Stephen Reynolds
(Photosynthesis).
CO, RSM and all members of 22nd Engineer
Regiment along with the whole Sapper &
Warrandyte
Communi es,
send
their
congratulati ns on a job well done. UBIQUE
Well done Rhino and Warrandyte RSL.

Motorcycle supplied by Zane Morrison and
the piper from HM Prisons Victoria. The
Warrandyte Football Club “The Bloods”
paraded in strength as did the whole
Warrandyte community. Veterans from all
conflicts were well and truly revered.
Ceremonial support was brought together by
our marvellous MC, John Byrne JP, the Bellbird
Singers (the men & women in black), our
illustrious guitarist and singer Mr (Nearly
re red school teacher) Barry “Bcar” Carozzi

LEST WE FORGET
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both me and in-kind contribu ons. We have
recognised Mel’s outstanding achievements
with Honorary Life Membership of the
Associati n.

President’s Column

This, and past edi ons of Sapper Summit,
include reports on projects to preserve the
Heritage and History of our Corps in Victoria
undertaken by fellow Sappers, our Commi ee,
and the RAE Corps Commi ee (Southern
Region). We more projects planned and are
always open to sugges ons for new projects.
We are also examining op ons to improve
access to heritage and history informa on
through our website.
I have the honour and pleasure to write this
column a er being re-elected as President of
the RAE Associati n of Victoria Inc for a
second term.

If you check the Associa on diary, you will see
that we have an extremely busy calendar,
par cularly in June and November. Please
make me to get along to as many events as
you can to meet up with and support fellow
Sappers.

I would like to begin with acknowledging the
outstanding effo ts of two of our members
recognised for their outstanding contribu ons
to the Associati n.

I would like to thank the Sappers who joined
the Associati n in the March to the Shrine this
year. As you will read in the report, we had
good numbers who did a sterling job
represen ng us in honouring the acti ns of
Sappers past and present.

Colin Bowater, a ne Sapper known by all
through military service with him over his long
career as a Reservist in Victoria and his service
as the President of the and leader of the team
that gave birth to our Associati n in its
current form. In recogni on of the service,
the Associa on has awarded Colin Honorary
Life Membership of the Associati n. . Colin is
remains very activ
working for the
Associatio as a member of the team working
towards the placement of a historical marker
on the trades Hall Council building a site of
heritage significa ce to the Royal Australian
Engineers. I would like to thank Colin for his
past and con nuing outstanding service.

On the Associati n Management front, I
would like to thank outgoing commi ee
member Tony (Jacko) Jackson for his
contribu ons as the Associa on’s Curator over
the past three years.
Full me work
commitments force Jacko to make this move.
Our Associati n’s strength comes from its
members and their connecti n with people
with shared experiences and interests. Thank
you for your support to the Associa on and
your fellow Sappers. Please help us to reach
out to those who have not yet joined our
group and to support Sappers, members and
non-members alike.

Mel Constable, elected as our curator at the
2018 Annual General Mee ng, is an energe c
and reless contributor to the management,
development and maintenance of the
memorabilia and signi cant documents held
by the Associati n in trust for our members.
Those who a ended the Sapper Muster had
the opportunity to view and appreciate Mel’s
significa t achievements over the past 12
months. He has contributed a great deal in

Ubique

Bill Van Ree
President
RAE Associa on—Victoria
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include shooti g at the Weapon Training
Simula on System Range. There were quite a
few soldiers with groupings in the low 5060mm. So it will be great to see how the
Regiment performs on the various ranges at
Puckapunyal in June.

From The Regiment

In March we par cipated in the combined 4 &
9 Brigade exercise - EX JACKA CRAWLS, 3FD
travelled from South Australia to join 22ER at
Puckapunyal. The exercise was broken into
two phases, Phase 1 – Individual Unit training,
where we conducted a number of engineering
tasks, such as wiring, ba le noise simula on,
demoli ons,
ver cal
and
horizontal
construc on. Phase 2 was a combined arms
activi y with the other Brigade units. It was
fabulous to see how 3FD and 22 Engineer
Regiment (22ER) came together. I look
forward to con nuing to work with 3FD.

CO 22 Engineer Regiment

April was a very busy month with EX Hayrick,
our demoliti ns weekend and ANZAC Day
commemora ons. The Brigade Commander
visited EX Hayrick and was very impressed
with what he saw. The Combat Engineers
keenly explain what the effe ts of the
demoli ons were and our Construc on
Engineers showed off their skills with the
targets they had constructed for the Dems
Range. As always a great weekend enjoyed by
all.

LTCOL Sharon Coates

Well as the year fl ’s by - May already, it is a
great honour for me to be able to write a
column for the Sapper Summit. I’ve long
enjoyed receiving the magazine and seeing
what the Regiment and Associati n have been
doing. The Regiment has had a busy firs few
months, with new many new sta joining the
team, including myself. You can read a bit
more about me if you wish in the “Sapper
Pro le” sec on of the magazine, along with an
introduc on of my Regimental Sergeant Major
– Warrant O er Class 1 Jus n Jones.

I was very pleased to be able to support the
Ringwood RSL at their ANZAC services on the
22 and 25 April. It was delightf l the see the
number of people who a end these services.
There were many familiar faces in the crowd.
We had quite a number of our soldiers
support services at schools and RSL’s. The
RSM has wri en a great ar cle on our ANZAC
day ac viti s.

We started the year in with an Officer and
Senior NCO planning weekend. This has
helped set the dynamics for the Regiment has
we prepare to move to the “Readying” year of
the Force Genera on Cycle, in 2019 we, along
with our South Australian sister unit 3 Field
Squadron (3FD) will par cipate in training
exercises with 1st Combat Engineer Regiment.

I’d like to use this forum to congratulate
LCPL’s Cassandra Du on and Carl Dermott on
their promo ons, which happened in March.
One of the great joys of being the
Commanding O er is being able to do
promo ons and watching the Regiment grow.

February saw the Regiment come together for
the firs me, we had over 200 members
par cipate in our induc on training. Which
14

I’d also like to acknowledge PTE True Campbell
who represented Army in the ADF ANZAC Day
cricket match in Brisbane and PTE Alice
Edmonds who represented Army in the ADF
AFLW Team, who played against the Richmond
AFLW Team on ANZAC Day Eve match at the
MCG.
Well done to you all for your
achievements.

panels) and culvert, fl nked by CAT 1 wire and
tetrahedrons. Addi onal practices introduced
obstacles such as doors, walls (made of cinder
block and mber), and wire fencing. These
obstacles were used to explore urban
breaching methods and to train on forms of
breach outside of the usual.

I look forward to upda ng the Sapper
Community on future 22ER events la er in the
year.
UBIQUE

The activi s on Saturday focussed on training
outcomes and experimenta on rather than a
tactical scenario. The Sappers beached CAT 2
wire u lising various breaching methods. One
method used an improvised Bangalore, made
up of star piquets and comp B charges, placed
on the ground at the foot of the wire obstacle.
The other suspended the improvised
Bangalore with the centre (above the ground).
The results reinforced the nature of explosive
force and the importance of placement to
achieve the desired effe t of the breach.

EX SPUR HAYRICK 2018
By LT Marc Zanier
1 Troop Commander
8 Combat Engineer Squadron
The focus of Exercise Spur Hayrick was the
planning, placing and controlled initia on of
demoli on charges. The inten on of the
weekend was to allow Sappers to reinforce
best practic methods of planning and
preparing various charges, while also
experimen ng with di erent methods of
a acking obstacles.
In the weeks leading up to this mission,
Squadrons implemented a regime of
demoli ons safety lessons, demoliti n
composites, theory and effe ts, as well as
planning data and considera ons. Confi ence
lessons were also prepared to allow soldiers to
practice both at the unit and on the
Puckapunyal
range.
Engineer
o cers
conducted a joint strategic and tactica
apprecia on of the situa on before issuing
orders to their secti ns. Obstacles were also
constructed by the Regiment prior to the
activity

Above: SPR Singh placing a Beehive.

Concurrently, secti ns experimented with
beehive placement on tetrahedrons and large
concreate blocks. Placing beehive charges in
isola on
reduced
obstacles
allowing
acceptable passage of B vehicles. However,
experimenta on through a acking a target
with kicker charges and tamping also reduced
obstacles when supply of explosives was
under the doctrinal amount to achieve the
desired effe t.

During the weekend, the main obstacle belt
comprised of a no onal Bailey bridge (several
15

Above: Members of the Regiment discuss the e ects of charges on a Bailey Bridge panel.

The Bailey panel targets were a acked with
cu ng charges designed to undermine their
loading integrity rather than achieve complete
destruc on of the target. ANFO was
implemented to act as a reserve demoli on to
the culvert and achieved the desired effe t of
denying route access.

cu ers, are more effe ve than explosives.
Time was taken before and a er each practic
to iden fy the intended and review the fi al
effe ts on targets of charge type, quan ty and
placement, maximising key learning objectives.
A er the nal practi e, elements of plant
arrived to refurbish the demoli ons range.
With mission success stores were refurbished,
weapons cleaned, administra on nalised and
an A er Ac on Review conducted.

On Sunday, Sappers underwent a practice in
urban demoli ons. Doors were breached by
taking advantage of vulnerable points such as
hinges and handles as well as destroying the
integrity of the structure itself. Again,
di erent effe ts were achieved depending on
the number of explosives used. A acks on the
wooden and cinder block walls achieved the
desired effe t; however, the use of
demoli ons to breach the wire fencing failed.
The failure of the fence breach illustrated an
important lesson about breaching and
engineering in general – that some mes
simpler forms of breaching, such as using wire

Above: LT Nelson instructs on Bangalore placement.
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EX JACKA CRAWL

defensive positi n, along with the remedia on
of dirt road surfaces within the vicinity of the
DEMS West range.

By CAPT Andreas Bischo
Plant Troop Commander
105 Construc on Squadron

Ver cal horizontal tasks included the erec on
and establishment of overwatch and early
warning capabili es for the Ba le Group at
FOB Williams: including the assembly and
filli g of Hesco baskets ed in with the se ng
in place of guard towers which were prefabricated at 22 ER’s Puckapunyal Depot by
carpenters and hauled to site by JACKA
Engineer personnel. Further physical force
protecti n at FOB Williams, in the form of the

Ba le Group JACKA’s Construc on Engineers –
composed of specialist personnel from both
22 Engineer Regiment & 3 Field Squadron (of
10/27 Royal South Australian Regiment) were concentrated over several sites within
the Puckapunyal Military Area for the dura on
of the Field Training Exercise.

BG JACKA’s Composite Construc on Troop hardening a posi on

sandbag revetment of established buildings/
the assembly of rocket screens and addi onal
Hesco baskets - was achieved through the
steady and tir less e orts of both Combat and
Construc on Engineers.

The JACKA Engineer’s Composite Construc on
Troop – under the command of 22 ER’s CAPT
Andreas Bischof – saw the realisa on of both
verti al
constructi n
and
horizontal
construc on tasks. Horizontal tasks included
the crea on of gun pits/forward observa on
pits by engineer heavy plant and transport
elements for the Combat Team’s main

All horizontal and ver cal construc on tasks
necessary for the Field Training Exercise were
17

achieved within ti ings – our constructi n
work at FOB Williams received par cular
praise from the Combat Team and Brigade
commanders; reinforcing again the way in
which Engineers enhance essen al capabili es
through the provision of Counter Mobility,
Survivability and Mobility e ects.

3 FD SQN—EX JACKA CRAWL
By LT Melanie Fuller
1 Troop Commander
3rd Field Squadron
Exercise Jacka Crawl was an opportunity for
22ER and 3FD SQN to work closely together in
prepara on for Talisman Sabre late next year.
The ini al phase saw the two units working on
engineering tasks including area, route and
building search, construc on tasks, obstacle
construc on and obstacle breaching. The
engineers honed their skills during this phase,
ready to be deployed into the combat team.
Sapper Tobias Carpenter said this provided
excellent opportuni es to train in basic
engineer skills as well as begin integra ng with
22ER.
The next phase of the exercise saw two
secti ns of engineers embedded into the

Sappers of BG JACKA Engineers manning the
engineer-hardened FOB WILLIAMS: EX JACKA CRAWL

Construc on begins on a mud model gifted to 22ER by 3FD SQN. LCPL Lohmeyer supervises as SPR Cotton,
Huolohan and Brooks start on the frame.
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Above: 3FD SQN working with plant assets from 22ER to build the FOB for 4CSSB.

It was a great opportunity to work with 22ER
and the rela onships will strengthen with
follow up activi es prior to Talisman Sabre.
3FD le a las ng gift with constructi n of a
permanent mud model structure in
recogni on of the effo ts between the units.

combat team with a QRF secti n in support.
The engineers used this me to advise the
infantry on VCP set up and how to search
vehicles. They also undertook tasks including
cordon and search and route denial. Working
with other units and corps was an important
part of the exercise and according to Corporal
Daniel Conelly, rehearsing obstacle breaching
based out of PMVs and working with the
Victorian Infantry and Cavalry was a highlight.

Below:
3FD SQN and 22ER get a lesson in breaching wire
obstacles from WO2 Douglas Royle in preparatio for
the breach with PMV support.
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Ex Jacka Crawl

The second phase of EX JACKA CRAWL
involved Sappers being embedded into the
Combat Teams, and an Engineer O er in the
Combat Team HQ as a Liaison O er. Sec ons
were provided to Infantry Platoons, some of
which had li le to no exposure to working
with Engineers in the past. The Sappers from
both 22ER and 3FD SQN gained a great level of
exposure to both Combined Arms tasks and
training and furthermore on how Engineers
can help and how to advise Infantry soldiers
and o cers how to use Engineers in the
future. This phase saw Engineers provide
support in Cordon and Search tasks, conduct
area and route searches while embedded with
5/6 RVR, 8/7 RVR units , and mounted in PMV
(Bushmasters) provided by 4/19 PWLH.
Training during this phase also included
rehearsals of an in-stride breach and conduct
of a physical breach of an obstacle that was
manned by simulated rioti g civilians.

By LT Jake Kilsby
4 Troop Commander
10 Combat Engineer Squadron
Between the 17th and 25th March 2018,
Sappers from 22 ER in Melbourne and 3 FD
SQN from 10/27 RSAR in Adelaide deployed a
SQN consis ng of two Combat Engineer TP(-),
and a Composite Construc on TP to
par cipate in Exercise Jacka Crawl at
Puckapunyal Military Area (PMA).
The Exercise included both single Corps and
Combined Arms training involving a number of
units from both 4th and 9th Brigades and was
the firs in a series of training exercises along
the road to Hamel 2019. The aim of the
exercise was to train core Engineer skills
during the fir t phase of the exercise before
applying these in an All Corps environment in
the second phase.

At the conclusion of EX JACKA CRAWL, Sappers
from 22ER and 3FD SQN had developed their
individual Corp skills, constructed a FOB which

During the fir t phase, Sappers supported by
Plant Assets developed Tac cal obstacles and
weapons pits for an Infantry Combat Team
Defensive posi on. The tactica obstacle
included over 300 metres of wire and a
number dummy mine fi lds. Concurrently,
Sappers were tasked with area and route
search tasks whilst developing a Forward
Opera ng Base for 4CSSB. The FOB consisted
of two 5m Guard Towers surrounded by
square Hesco Walls, hardening and enhancing
numerous existi g buildings using sandbags
and protecti e wire obstacles and construc on
and opera on of a VCP at the entrance to the
FOB. Throughout this phase, 22ER and 3FD
SQN personnel also provided advice to the
Infantry Combat Teams in how to enhance
their engagement area, expedite search and
clearance tasks of target buildings, and also
defensive posi on development.
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4BDE are planning on using for future training
and lastly, Victoria and South Australian
Engineers enhanced our interoperability
between Engineers, Infantry, Light Armoured
units, and CSS units.

The Exercise was a chance to shake out our
existi g skills and learn to work with brethren
from other corps. I have always maintained
that our weekend training should have a
blend of practici g our Engineer Skills
independent from others, and a good dose of
showcasing them by coupling up in order to
support the bigger picture.

The next step is Cultana training area, with 1
CER for EX PREDATOR WALK in September
2018. This with the addi onal training ahead
will add to the REGT and our colleagues at 3FD
SQN to being ready by the middle of 2019.

1 Troop was e ciently commanded by LT Jake
Kilsby and our tasks included hardening strong
points at site 3 at the PMA. My sec on is in
front of the sand bagged CSSB HQ (pictured
below). I must men on that sand bagging is a
proud art form and has do be done right from
the beginning. If the founda on wasn’t done
right then a gaggle of SNCOs would be in the
distance with arms folded kindly poin ng out
our errors and we would do it again, and
again, and again. I couldn’t blame them for
being the amphitheatre of cri cism. They
were preserving the sacred skill handed down
from Engineer to Engineer, a linkage that is
not to be broken. I’m proud of them for that.

Report of Exercise Jacka Crawl
by CPL David Kelly-Grimshaw
Exercise Predators Crawl was conducted at
Puckapunyal from the 17th to 25th Mar, the
scenario was a stabilisa on force in country to
allow local elec ons to take place. There were
mixed feelings by the locals (played by some
very convincing enemy par es), some were
suppor ve of our presence and many were
not.

Rear rank,

Above:
SPR George, SPR Kaltekis, SPR Fernandez, SPR Wade, SPR Hateley,
CPL Kelly-Grimshaw
Front rank,

SPR Tran, SPR Challman, SPR Pye

Pictures by Capt Andreas Bischof
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22 ENGINEER REGIMENT
AFFILIATION WITH 15
PLATOON, 1 RTB

It dawned upon me that I too will one day be
required to take their seats and do the same.
Our Construc on and Plant troop mates
proudly worked on establishing a Forward
Opera ng Base at the same loca on. These
impressive works included two towers with a
perimeter of HESCO walls. Many would have
hoped that the asset stay in place,
unfortunately it has been earmarked to be
reduced in October. Sapper Crase (carpenter)
and his team worked hard with his usual high
quality to achieve great results.

By WO1 Justin Jones
RSM
22 Engineer Regiment
In October 2017, 22 Engineer Regiment were
offer d the opportunity to become and
affil ted unit with 15 Platoon, Bravo
Company, 1st Recruit Training Ba alion.
Without hesita on we took this with the
expecta on to hand over the affil on to the
Victorian Sappers Associa on.
We carried out our firs duty with the Platoon
on 08 Feb 2018. The RSM and SGT Geo
Smith met with the Platoon to discuss their
training on the eve of the march out parade.
15 Platoon like most march out parades was
to a high standard. Since visi ng the Victorian
Sappers Associati n has taken the lead of the
affil on and looks forward to decora ng the
live in lines with Engineer memorabilia.

Other tasks included working with the Infantry
by advising on vehicle check points set up and
proper conduct. We also were with 4/19 in
combat team convoys whereby locals either
planted IEDs or posi oned road blocks in
order to prevent the elec ons taking place.
From all accounts we did well, our effor s
were recognised and welcomed. Although the
experience iden fi d some shortfalls Such as
in today’s doctrine the need for Soldier
Personal Radios (SPRs) is impera ve,
especially with search tasks, so to is the need
for Night Vision Goggles (NVG) and to be able
to t them onto our new head protecti n. The
TBAS equipment (body armour) is mission
essen al personal equipment and is shared
from exercise to exercise, along with sharing
the body odour and tobacco smell stench
from soldier to soldier, not ideal but we make
do.
For the firs me our Troop numbers were
bolstered by Sappers from 3 Field that were
based in South Australia. Great team and had
great skills. It really did force us to raise our
standard even further. We look forward to
working with them again.

SGT Geo Smith with PTE McDonnell
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ADF takes delivery of first new
bridges and launchers

Photo Below: An Australian dry support bridge
launcher being tested at Millbrook Proving
Grounds in England.

Under the Land 155 Enhanced Gap Crossing
Capability Project, the Australian Defence
Force has taken delivery of the firs scheduled
tranche of WFEL’s rapidly-deployable military
bridges, including Dry Support Bridges and
Medium Girder Bridges.

This project milestone includes some of the
firs confi ura ons of the Dry Support Bridge
launching vehicle on a fully-armoured
Rheinmetall MAN Military Vehicle (RMMV)
45m 10 x 10 chassis. (Contact Magazine
7/3/18)

Issue 98 Podcast
BEHIND THE SCENES OF THE CIA
How secret is the CIA? Developments in
digital technology have made secrets less
secure and the barriers to disinformation
and interference have been lowered. Intel is
being leaked and credibility is being traded.
Former Deputy Director of the CIA Michael
Morell sheds light on the inner workings of
the intelligence agency – somewhat.
Presented by the Lowy Institute for
International Policy. 14 February 2017
Le : Michael Morell—
former Deputy Director of
the CIA raises many issue
regarding intelligence
collectio and analysis
processes and comments on
many contemporary issues
relevant to Australia and
other western nati ns.
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h p://www.abc.net.au/radionati nal/programs/
bigideas/behind-the-scenes-of-the-cia/8286504
Click the above link to listen to this thought
provoking and contemporary podcast.
Editor’s Note:
Podcasts listed in Sapper Summit do not promote the
views or opinions of the RAE Associatio Victoria Inc.
Podcast are included to provide readers with material
of historical, strategic or military related interest.

services, direc on was given to support their
local RSL’s. This was well received by the
communi es. Following the dawn services,
members paraded at their local units to enjoy
a hot breakfast and a refreshing drink or two.
LTCOL Sharon Coates was also amongst the
fes viti s throwing some coins within the two
up ring.

22 Engineer Regiment
ANZAC Day 2018
By WO1 Justin Jones
RSM
22 Engineer Regiment
ANZAC day was another busy me for 22
Engineer Regiment. The unit conducted a
total of 13 Catafalque parti s from Ringwood
to Moe. It was pleasing to see the amount of
junior members nominate themselves to
par cipate in these significa t ceremonies.
Although the majority of these services were
held on ANZAC day, we stil supported local
schools in days leading up. All requests from
our local schools were able to be fil ed and
soldiers had the opportunity to receive
ques ons from the student.

Overall members of 22 Engineer Regiment can
again hold their heads high and stand proud of
their
contribu ons
to
ensure
that
communi es were able to hold ceremonies
fi ng of its importance.

Below: Catafalque party at FTG National Park near
1000 steps. LCPL Dutton, SPR Clayton, SPR Tran and
SPR Dean

For those that did not par cipate in formal
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Sappers of 22 Engineer Regiment on parade for ANZAC Day events
2018.
Above: Dawn Service Moe RSL
Right: Ringwood RSL Commemora ve Service
Below: 22 ER sappers under command of CPL Eaton
At Mount Evelyn.
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in acti n in Afghanistan in June 2010.

rd

3 Field Squadron
Celebrates 70 Years

3rd Field Squadron (CMF) was formed on 1st
April 1948, and its rst O er-in-Command
was Major R.W.Charlton. MAJ Charlton
originally enlisted in the pre-WW2 Mili a Unit
- 3rd Field Company Australian Engineers. 3rd
Field Company was originally formed in
September 1914 for World War 1, and
comprised of 4 Sec ons each from Tasmania,
Queensland, South Australia and Western
Australia. A Secti n in those days consisted of
1 o cer and 43 men. In a skirmish which
predated the Gallipoli landings, 3rd Field
Company was the firs to come under fi e
while developing the defences on the Suez
Canal, on 13 February 1915. 3rd Field Company
also served at Gallipoli and other campaigns in
World War 1.

By MAJ P.A. Trainor BE(Civil) CPEng FIEAust
O er-In-Command
3rd Field Squadron
3rd Field Squadron celebrated its 70th birthday
this year with a day of both remembrance to
fallen Sappers and reunion of former Sappers.
On Sunday 23rd April the RAE Associa on (SA
Division) led by former 3rd Field Squadron
Sergeant Major Mr Ken Daly, in conjunc on
with the members of 3rd Field Squadron held a
remembrance service around our memorial
built by 3rd Field Squadron members. Each
year in April, the Unit holds this day of
remembrance and reunion, which is proving
very popular with former members and
sappers at large. This year a plaque was
unveiled for Sapper Darren Smith by his
mother Mandi. Sapper Darren John Smith
commenced his military career at 3rd Field
Squadron was serving with 2 CER when killed

3rd Field Squadron became independent from
7 Field Engineer Regiment in 1991 and under
command of 10/27 Royal South Australia
Regiment in 2013.

Below: MAJ Patrick Trainor (Oc 3rd Field Squadron) reads out the names of former serving members who lost
their lives while returning from training at Cultana in April 1968
From Adelaide University Regiment: Lieutenant John Evan Parry
From 3rd Field Squadron: Corporal Graham John Moody, Sapper Neville John Brown, Sapper Colin David Hunt
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CO and RSM 22 Engineer Regiment ANZAC Wreath Laying 22 Apr 18
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Sapper Profi es

Reconnaissance
O er,
O er
Commanding 10th Combat Engineer
Squadron and Regimental second-incommand of the 4th Combat Engineer
Regiment. These roles have provided
Lieutenant Colonel Coates with an in-depth
understanding of the capabili es resident
within the Mobility and Survivability
Ba lespace Opera ng System and the
experience and skill to employ these
capabili es. Her experience in doing just
such can be demonstrated by her inti ate
involvement of with the moun ng of Transit
Security Element 72, the development of
RAE personnel for Rifle Company
Bu erworth and, most importantly, her task
in 2013 to manage the amalgama on of the
22nd Construc on Regiment and the 4th
Combat Engineer Regiment.

COMMANDING OFFICER
22ND ENGINEER REGIMENT
Lieutenant Colonel Sharon Maree Coates,
Royal Australian Engineers

Lieutenant Colonel Coates’s ability as an RAE
o cer has been enhanced by experience
gained at several non-corps posti gs. The
firs of these was as a captain to Melbourne
University Regiment (MUR) in 2001, where
she was the O e Commanding of the Sta
Cadet Company. In 2007 at Monash
University Regiment, Lieutenant Colonel
Coates managed the transiti n of training
requirements for Sta Cadets within the
revised First Appointment Course. This
period was a highlight of her early career.
She par cularly enjoyed the instruc onal
role
and
experienced
considerable
sa sfacti n overseeing the development of
the Sta Cadets.

Lieutenant Colonel Coates was born in
regional Victoria. She completed her
secondary educa on at Leongatha Secondary
College and enrolled at Monash University in
1992, graduati g with a Bachelor of
Engineering (Civil) in 1997. Whilst studying,
Lieutenant Colonel Coates was appointed into
the Army Reserve and commenced o cer
training with Monash University Regiment in
October 1994. She graduated in January 1997
as a second lieutenant of the Royal Australian
Engineers (RAE).

Lieutenant Colonel Coates completed
Command and Sta College (Reserves) in
2012 and in 2014 she was posted to
Headquarters of the 4th Brigade as Sta
O er – Plans Capability where she worked
closely with the 9th Brigade Plans team to
develop the Reinforcing Ba le Group in
order to support the requirements of PLAN
BEERSHEBA. In 2016 she posted to
Australian Army Cadets as the Deputy
Commander of the Headquarters Victorian
Brigade. This was an extremely rewarding

The firs of Lieutenant Colonel Coates’s corps
pos ngs was as a Construc on Troop
Commander in the 105th Constructi n
Squadron of the 22nd Construc on Regiment.
Subsequent regimental pos ngs included
those of Squadron Opera ons O er,
Squadron
second-in-command,
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posti g assis ng with the ADF’s Youth
Development Program. In 2018 she took
command of 22nd Engineer Regiment.

REGIMENTAL SERGEANT
ENGINEER REGIMENT

MAJOR

22ND

Warrant O er Class One Jus n Jones, Royal
Australian Engineers

Addi onal to her posted du es, Lieutenant
Colonel Coates has also been in mately
involved OP VIC FIRES ASSIST 2009, where she
was involved in the running of Headquarters
located in Kinglake. She was extensively
involved in coordina ng the provision of
services to the community such as loca ng
community water tanks, organising teams to
clear trees and debris. She a ended
community mee ngs and briefed the
community on the status of military activi s.
She assisted in coordina ng military/police
activi s and brie ngs. This a rmed her
ability to work within a mul -agency setting.
Lieutenant Colonel Coates works for Frasers
Property Australia as Development Manager,
managing the master-planned communi es
Berwick Waters project in Clyde North and
Wallara Waters in Wallan. She has been
involved with Urban Development Industry of
Australia with Women in Property Committe
and the Planning Commi ee.
She is a
passionate Richmond supporter and enjoys
outdoor activi s such as cycling, hiking and
camping. Lieutenant Colonel Coates also
enjoys travelling and aspires to explore a new
country as o en as she can.

Warrant O er Class One Jus n Jones
enlisted into the Australian Regular Army on
14th March 2000, and a er recruit training at
Kapooka, and Corps training at the School of
Military Engineering, Warrant O er Class
One Jones was posted to 3rd Combat Engineer
Regiment (3 CER) in Townsville, Queensland.
While posted to 3rd Combat Engineer
Regiment, Warrant O cer Class One Jones
was promoted to Lance Corporal in June 2002.
He was promoted to Corporal in January 2003,
during which me he deployed as a Sec on
Commander to the Solomon Islands on
Opera on ACOLYTE. In 2004, Warrant O er
Class One Jones was posted to Army Recruit
Training Centre, Kapooka, where he was
awarded the Recruit Instructor Badge.

Above: Operatio Victoria Fire Assist
2009

In January 2006, Warrant O er Class One
Jones returned to 3rd Combat Engineer
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Regiment, a er which he deployed as a
Sec on Commander on Opera on ANODE
during the high risk search opera ons for the
2006 Commonwealth Games in Melbourne.
Upon returning to his unit, Warrant O er
Class One Jones deployed on Exercise PUK
PUK in Papua New Guinea, with the
temporary rank of Sergeant which became
substan ve in January 2007.

pre-requisite for his follow on pos ng to
Timor-Leste with the Defence Coopera on
Program; where he was employed as the
Engineer Training Team Supervisor and
Falintal Força Defesa Timor-Leste, Engineer
Company Advisor for three years. Warrant
O er Class One Jones returned to Australia
and took up the posi on of Company Sergeant
Major of Bravo Company, 1st Recruit Training
Ba alion. In December 2017 he was promoted
to Warrant O er Class One and took up his
current posi on as the Regimental Sergeant
Major of the 22nd Engineer Regiment.

Warrant O er Class One Jones was posted in
2007 as an instructor to the Land Warfare
Centre - North Queensland. Due to his
outstanding work in this role, Warrant O er
Class One Jones was awarded the Land
Warfare Centre Commanders Commenda on.

Warrant O er Class One Jones has three
sons; Zachary, 19 years old, Bailey, 17 years
old, and Coen, 10 years old. Warrant O er
Class One Jones’ hobbies including: fis ing,
golf, watching cricket and rugby league.

Warrant O er Class One Jones was posted
back to 3rd Combat Engineer Regiment in
2010 as the Troop Sergeant for the newly
formed Rehabilita on Troop, a posi on in
which he took a lot of pride in assis ng
members to overcome medical injuries and
illness’ and return to the workforce. Once
again, as a result of his e orts, Warrant O er
Class One Jones was awarded the 3rd Brigade
Leadership Award 2010. Following the receipt
of this award, Warrant Office Class One Jones
was promoted to Warrant O er Class Two
and took up the posi on of Squadron
Sergeant Major in 25 Support Squadron at the
3rd Combat Engineer Regiment.

RAE Association Victoria Inc
2018 AnnualGeneral Meeting
President’s Report
We have changed the repor ng format for this
year’s AGM by including a Secretaries report.
My report will be more general, focusing on
longer term issues of the Associa on. The
Secretary’s report will focus on the
opera onal issues of the last year and the
year ahead.
Welfare
Last year we undertook to inves gate the
possibility of implemen ng a welfare program.
Our inves ga on revealed:
1.
In Australia, there is more than 3000
Organisa on registered to provide
support/welfare for ex-servicemen and
women.
2.
The establishment of a welfare fund/
component to
the
Associati n
demands a change to our cons tu on.
(Consti u on extract a ached)
3.
The establishment of a welfare fund
and welfare support capability is well
outside the intent of the benefactors
who donated the funds that prompted

During his tenure as the Squadron Sergeant
Major he was deployed overseas twice, once
again on Exercise PUK PUK, and on Opera on
SLIPPER in Afghanistan. Whilst deployed in
Afghanistan, Warrant Office Class One Jones
worked as the Engineer Advisor to the
Afghanistan Na onal Army 205th Corps
Engineer Commander as part of the Coali on
Advisory Team. He subsequently received the
American Army Commenda on Medal for the
work he completed during this deployment.
A er returning to Australia Warrant O er
Class One Jones was posted in 2013 to the
Defence Force School of Languages to study
Tetum for eight months. These skills were a
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members responding to the survey, which
revealed:
1.
A very high sa sfac on level with the
publica on. We have our Editor,
Graeme
Lambert,
and
many
contributors to thank for that.
2.
38% of respondents would like to have
a hard copy of the magazine (7% had
copy only).
These numbers are
significa t enough for us to provide
hard copies on paid subscrip on basis
with additi n complementary copies
distributed to Sapper Units and
Associati ns.

this investiga on.
4.
We have members of the Associa on
with welfare support skills and
connecti ns and have indicated a
desire to assist members in need.
We recommend that the Associati n does not
directly involved in welfare support, limi ng
activi s to the activi es iden ed in item 10
of the purposes of the Associa on, which is:
“to assist in promo ng awareness of
welfare and wellbeing issues a ec ng
our members and the associated
resources available to support them.”
Associa on Patron

Financial Management
A significa t change this year is
implementa on of a web/cloud based
management system through “Tidy Hq”. This
web based system is specifi ally designed for
Associati ns like ours, providing our
management team access to the same base
management informa on 24/7.
This is
significa t because, like most newly
established volunteer organisa ons, most of
our management informa on has been
maintained on individual systems established
and maintained by individual appointment
holders. Providing access to the same data
set for all management team improves
accuracy and oversight of management
informa on.
Thank you Duncan Howarth for the
iden fi ati n and implementati n of this new
system.

COLONEL John Wertheimer AM, RFD (Retd)
Patron

Heritage and History – Memorabilia and
Artefacts

The Patron is appointed for a three year term.
We approached Colonel John Wertheimer who
accepted the role for a further three years.

Firstly, I would like to
thank Tony Jackson for
effor s in the role of
Curator for the past
three years.

Sapper Summit
This year we published and delivered a hard
copy of the Sapper Summit to all Associati n
members and to Engineer Units and RAE
Associatio s. This is an expensive exercise
which prompted us to undertake a survey to
provide direc on future publica on and
distribu on strategy. Response rate was
surprisingly high with nearly 50% of ordinary

Unfortunately for
Tony is still in full
Tony Jackson: Retir ng employment and
Commi ee Member decided that he is
able to commit
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us,
me
has
not
the

Jim Davis – Our Secretary who tir lessly works
on the needs of our Associati n, one of his
great passions. This Associa on would not be
where it is today without his focus and drive.

normal business hour me required to achieve
our objective for the management of the
Associati n’s memorabilia and artefacts.
We are very fortunate to have a new member
willing and very capable to take on this role,
Mel Constable. Mel have already been very
active in improving curator management
systems and displays, which you will have an
opportunity to see at the Sapper Muster, 5
May 18.
Heritage and
monuments

History

–

Plaques

22 ER Support
Much of what we do would not be possible
without the in-kind support provided by 22
ER. We will con nue to work closely with the
Regiment to maintain the strong mutually
bene cial rela onship we have developed. In
keeping with this philosophy we intend to
support the Regiment in its new role as the
sponsor of 15 Platoon (15 Pl), 1 Recruit
Training Ba alion (1RTB), Which will include a
commitment for one of our members to
a end the 15 Pl march-out parades. (3
Parades annually) We will be looking for
volunteers to spread the load.

and

A significa t achievement of the past year is
the dedica on of a plaque on the newly
renamed Sappers Lane at the Heidelberg
Repatria on Hospital. This project, in the
main funded through commonwealth grants,
instiga ed and driven by Don Hughes, provides
a permanent marker acknowledging the
contribu on of Sappers, past and present.

Bill van Ree
President

Commi ee of Management (COM)
On your behalf, I would like to thank the COM
for their work over the past year.
Ted Boltong – Support, guidance and
commitment to the smooth running of the
committe
Duncan Howarth – Financial management and
the implementa on of our new management
system.
Margret Hendte – Social Activi s, par cularly
the extra ordinary effor required to make the
Christmas drinks func on happen given the
problems in the kitchen (No gas)
Tony Jackson – as Curator and involvement in
Family Day ac vi es
Eric Howa – as property manager managing
the current stock and the introduc on of new
lines of Associa on apparel
Peter Washusen – as a guiding hand providing
expert knowledge and guidance on nancial
management and history
Graeme Lambert – Editor of the Sapper
Summit and Electronic media management
Don Hughes – Heritage and History Sub
Committe for his work on Sappers Lane

70th Anniversary
17 Constru ctio n Squ adr on
20 – 22 September 2019

17 Construction Squadron
Associatio

C/- 8 Foster Place Griffith NSW 2680
All correspondence addressed to the Secretary
Tel: 0412 753 088; Email:
wendyborg13@outlook.com
Website: www.17construc on.asn.au/
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RAE ASSOCIATION SAPPER
MUSTER
OAKLEIGH BARRACKS 05th May
2018

Patron: Major General (rtd) S.J. Day, DSC, AM
Representative Colonel Commandant RAE

Dear Members,
As you are aware, 17 Construc on Squadron
will be turning 70 years old in 2019. Even
though they form part of 6 Engineer Support
Regiment, the Squadron as its own iden ty has
a unique history in the wider Army.
My Intent as the President of the Associati n is
to hold a birthday celebrati ns for the
Squadron, Associa on and their families in
Queensland as this is where the Squadron is
know based.
Ken Roma is the President of the KedronWavell Sub Branch and is also an ex-member
of 17 Construc on Squadron has kindly with
his team in consulta on with the Associati n,
offer d to assist in execu ng this memorabile
occasion.
What is required to ensure that this weekend
is a memorable occasion is tenta ve number
of people a ending the di erent func ons, if
accommoda on is required so that this can be
organised.
I thank Ken and his team for taking on this
task, to ensure the history of 17 Construc on
Squadron lives on.
A ached is an Expressions of Interest Form for
Numbers and Names. Once the EOI is
completed could you please send it to
secretary@kwrsl.org.au so that it can be added
to the list, and informa on can be sent out.
We look forward to seeing as many of you as
possible in 2019.
Regards

This night is a very important event for the
Associati n not only for the social and
comradery aspect but also it is the major
social event on the Associa on’s calendar. This
year the Muster has been held much later in
the year due to confli ts with other activi s.
Once again we were so very fortunate to have
the support of the CO 22nd Engineer Regiment
(LTCOL Sharon Coates) who made the faciliti s
of Oakleigh available for the event – this is an
ideal place in rela on to loca on and facili es
to hold a night like this where you can expect
over 100 people.

An es mate of numbers suggests that over
110 people a ended which would have to be
considered good.
Even more importantly there were a number
of younger serving sappers who came along to
the night. It isn’t only a night for those who
had served but in addi on many partners and
family also a ended. This is a family night.
For the 2nd year the Associa on provided a spit
roast meal which was served in the Drill Hall –
people were not disappointed with the quality
or quan ty of the meal with many going back
for seconds. The meal consisted of a main and
sweets.

Michael Borg President: 0421 878 259
Email: michaelborg2@outlook.com
10 Dec 17

As with all evenings there has to be some
formali es and these included a report by the
President (LTCOL Bill van Ree) on the
Associati n’s achievements throughout the
year. He went on to welcome everyone to the
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func on. Bill also confirme that Colin
Bowater had been awarded Life Membership
and that Mel Constable would receive
Complimentary Life Membership – both of
these awards would be effe ve from 01st
January 2018. Bill also men oned the
contribu on of re ring commi ee member
Tony Jackson.

Geo Coghlan representi g the President of
the Ringwood RSL (David Jamison)
The night brought together a good cross
secti n of sappers of various ages and ranks
and this was the principal objec ve of the
night. It was good to see a number of current
serving sappers from the Regiment.

In closing special thanks must go to LTCOL
Sharon Coates for the use of the facili es
along with her staff In addi on thanks to Mr
David Colligan who arranged for the tables
and chairs and set the drill hall up and the bar
sta in WO1 Neil Chris e who was certainly
worked very hard.

Bearing in mind the ages of some of the guests
they did a marvellous job to travel to the
func on and remain there for many hours. The
knowledge and amount of military service in
the room is hard to comprehend.
Lots of stories about the old days, two week
Exs, SLR’s, M60’s, on the job training, and
winning many ba les and the thought that the
soldiers of today would not be able to handle
the “old days”

Many members of the Associati n worked
hard to make the night a success and thanks
to Eric (Jock) Howa , and Marg Handte.
Special guests were COL Bruce Murray, AM
(Retd) (Colonel Commandant Southern Region
RAE), Patron of RAE Associati n COL John
Wertheimer OA, RFD (Retd), LTCOL Sharon
Coates, CO 22 Engineer Regiment, WO1 Jus n
Jones (RSM 22 Engineer Regiment) and Mr

Thanks everyone for your support and
a endance. I know I have said it before but
your support and encouragement is vital for a
healthy and vibrant Associa on. Jim Davis
Secretary
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FORT QUEENSCLIFF
EXCURSION – 15th MAY 2018

we had rain for most of the way to Queenscli
but a er our tour started the sun came out

Above: Fort Queenscli

and it was a great day even though cool.

A er much planning the day fi ally arrived to
undertake our excursion to Fort Queenscli
followed by lunch at the Marina and then a
tour of the Mari me Museum which is located
next to the Marina then a trip on the ferry
from Queenscli to Sorrento then home.

We are so lucky that the Colonel Commandant
of RAE Southern Region (Col Bruce Murray
Retd) offer d to act as our guide for the day
and made all arrangements in advance at the
two venues – entry to the Fort was very easy
unlike our trip to SME. Bruce was the CO of
the Fort and therefore had a very intim te
knowledge of its history. We were lucky to get
to places that normal visitors just do not get
to.

It was always going to be a long day with
those travelling by bus mee ng at the
Ringwood
East
depot
at
7.30 am and not expec ng to return un l late
in the evening (approximately 7.00 PM).
We had a good response for the trip with
some 21 people boarding the bus which was
under the skilful Coach Captain in Gary Nash.
In addi on we had about 10 others who
elected to make their own way to Queenscli
so all in all a good turn up.

The tour was very informa ve and we
certainly could have stayed longer but
regretf lly all good things must come to an
end. A er comple on of our tour we headed
to the Marina where there were numerous
ea ng houses – a number went to Restaurant
360 whilst others enjoyed the “catch of the
day” – fis and chips.

Weather condi ons were bit indi erent with
the day being on the cool side and light rain –

A er lunch it was o to the Mari me Museum
but can I say that to try and coordinate
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everyone is like trying to round up a herd
sheep (or school children) – anyway we
managed to get to the Museum and enjoyed
an hour or so there with a Tour Guide. Well
worth the visit. Much debate of when a vessel
turns right to head up the bay and what points
the Captain uses.

It was good that Zeus the “wonder dog” was
allowed to bring his master (Don Hughes) on
the trip – I am sure that Zeus would have
enjoyed himself very much.
To everyone who came along to make this day
so memorable I again say thank you but I
would like to men on the superb effo t that
Bruce made and without his wonderful
contribu on and planning the day would not
have come off or be the success it was – also
to our coach driver in Gary Nash – so many
thanks for working on your day o and helping
us all have a great day.
Jim Davis

It was our original plan to catch the 6.00 PM
ferry but we did manage to keep the timi gs
fairly ght and brought our departure early to
4.00 PM – so people were certainly thankful
for this change in our plans. Throughout the
day there was a fair bit of walking involved
and even though the rain had held o for us it
was still cold and as most of us are not ge ng
any younger we were happy to get onto the
ferry for the trip home.
Built into our original plans was a visit to Haus
Murray to have a look at the home that Bruce
is building in Queenscli along with a bit of a
tour of the town – regretf lly both of these
went by the wayside so that we could get
away earlier.
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Above: A Truly rare sapper’s badge above the Engineers Building at Fort Queenscli identi ying Edward VIII

The Museum and Surrounds of Fort Queenscli
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FORT QUEENSCLIFF MUSEUM ASSOCIATION INC
APPLICATION TO BECOME A “FRIEND OF THE FORT”
It is with pleasure that we invite you to become a Friend of the Fort Queenscliff Museum Association
Apart from knowing that you will be a member of a unique group – Fort Queenscliff is the only coastal fortress in Victoria – and knowing that you are sharing the care and responsibility for maintaining an integral
part of Australia’s military history, you will be entitled to:
• A Complimentary Pass for your family to enjoy an entertaining tour of Fort Queenscliff;
• Free entry to the Museum;
• Regular “Friends of the Fort” newsletters;
• Invitation to attend the annual luncheon, following the Annual General Meeting of the Association;
• Invitation to attend the annual black tie dinner and
An invitation to attend other members’ functions organised by the Committee.
To become a “Friend of the Fort”, simply complete the application below and forward it, together with your
subscription to: Fort Queenscliff Museum , King Street, Queenscliff VIC 3225
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I / We wish to become financial members of Friends of the Fort ($50 per Couple, $30 Single). Please find
enclosed Cheques/ Money Order for the Sum of $__________being my/our annual subscription to the Fort
Queenscliff Museum. (Cheques to be made out to Fort Queenscliff Museum).
The Association is an Australian Tax Office accredited charity and any donation of $2.00 or above made to
the Association is tax deductible.
I would like to make a tax deductible donation to the Fort Queenscliff Museum of $ ________
Please Print
Name…………………………..………….. Preferred name……………………………..
Spouse…………………………………..… Preferred name……………………………..
Post nominal (if any)………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………Telephone No…………………….
Occupation/former Occupation (if retired) ………………………………….……………………….
Email Address ………………………………………………………………………………………..
Signature………………………….
I, ………………………………………………………., a member of the Association,
(Name)
nominate the applicant, who is personally known to me, for membership of the
Association.
………………………………………
Signature of Proposer
Date…………………………………
I, ………………………………………………………, a member of the Association,
(Name)

second the nomination of the applicant, who is personally known to me, for
membership of the Association
……………………………………...
Signature of Seconder
Date ………………………………...

Offi

Use

Receipt No………….. Entered by ……………….. Date……
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DON ON DON – THE FUTILITY OF WAR
By Don Hughes

Mozambique (ONUMOZ) (1994-95) clearing
landmines, designed to cause horror and
physical mu la on against an innocent civilian
popula on.
Despite a Forty-year age di erence, Don
Charlwood and I, befriended each other
through our di erent, but surprisingly similar,
experiences of war abroad. We became like
two close brothers, bonded by the feelings of
the terror infli ted on civilians, the loss of life
of our own comrades, and the overall
devasta ng human tragedy of war.
My connec on to Don, taught me a deep
insight into this ofte -horrible result of war: it
had a profound and las ng effe t.
We discussed openly, and o en bluntly, but
always quietly, about these issues for hours.
As a result, we were able to console each
other, we both became to understand the full
impact of the fu lity of War.
Don and I had both experienced the damage
war can bring to innocent civilians. We had
both experienced the terror of knowing your
“number can come up” as a serviceperson
quickly - whether over the skies of Europe or
in the mine elds of an African country. We
had both treaded a thin ghtrope of life and
death.
To complicate this, both of us came back
home (as many Veterans of all conflict do) to
a community that did not fully understand or
appreciate the service we gave to our country
and broader humanity.
The innate Australian spirit drove both of us,
to do what we had to do. On deep re ecti n,
we actually did “a good job”, in the most
horrific of circumstances. Some mes, good
people have to “stand up”, and face adversity
head on.
At home, Don Charlwood went on to be a
prolific writer: his two classics “All the Green
Year” about his boyhood experiences in
Frankston, and “No Moon Tonight” which
gives a profound insight into the inner lives of

No moon shone that night. Aussie Navigator,
Don Charlwood, guided a Lancaster Bomber at
high al tude through the cold, dark skies over
occupied Europe. It was the winter of 1942.
The close-knit crew of Aussies and Brits sat
silently with him, survival odds teasing their
souls. It was their twenty-eighth opera on.
Would it be their last?
The target was Essen, deep in enemy-held
territory. Don and his experienced crew had
fl wn this same opera on seven mes
previously. As they approached their target,
they didn’t know that this was to be their
worst ever raid. Fi y Bombers however, is a
powerful and daun ng force.
A er unleashing their payload of bombs, the
West Australian Pilot struggled to nd an
escape route out of the target area. Sheer
terror rose within Don, and the rest of the
crew, as an enemy fi hter dived at them from
above, through the ak and searchlights,
punctuated by close shell bursts. It passed
below them, and then vanished. Somehow,
against the odds, Don and his crew had
survived again.
The next day, the English papers reported that
the opera on had “bombed at a rate of twelve
tons a minute but that twenty-one crews were
lost!” In his internal grief, Don refl cted on the
horror inflict d on innocent civilians but also
felt the tragic loss of so many young aircrew.
Never was the horror of war so deeply driven
into his whole being.
His crew felt the same. Ulti ately, they all
completed a tour of 30 opera ons over
occupied Europe, and some completed many
more. A rare and tenacious effo t.
More than half a century later:
I had the opportunity to meet, and befriend,
this Australian Navigator. I had not long re red
from the Australian Regular Army. My roles
had included a United Na ons Opera on in
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Above: “Don on Don” by Jock Macneish OAM

The RAE Associati n (Vic)
Memorabilia Collecti n

the aircrew of Bomber Command, their hopes
and fears and the appalling human cost; are
both enthralling reads.
I was able to con nue my mission in
Mozambique, by assis ng in furthering the
interna onal landmine debate at home and
also abroad. My supreme joy is that
Mozambique was the fi st landmine a ected
country in the world, in 2015, to be declared
“Landmine free”.
Don Charlwood was a man I cherished and
befriended: he helped me grapple with, and
understand, the mindlessness and fu lity of
war.
Is Don, is good.

Request for dona ons of memorabilia to add
to our collec on

The Associa on has inherited the memorabilia
collected by the Old Sappers Associa on over 80
years from 1935 un l 2015 when it amalgamated
with Royal Australian Engineers Associa on (Vic).

The RAE Associa on is now looking at building up
the memorabilia collec on to make it more up to
date including the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s to present day.
We want to showcase what Victorian Sappers
have done throughout the years and what they
might have collected, before it all ends up in the
ti . These items will be placed on show for all to
share in remembering the good old times.

Above: “No Moon Tonight” by Don Charlewood
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Below are examples of some of the photos
Mel Constable is trying to iden fy and
catalogue. Can you help?
Please check the History and Heritage page
on our web site as we will con nue to post
photos that need to be iden ed and
catalogued.
Any help you can give to help us preserve our
sapper history will be greatly appreciated.
Contact: curator@raevictoria.asn.au

.
Sappers that have been at Swan Street, Ringwood,
Yallourn, Oakleigh and other Victorian Depots
prices.
have would have carried out many memorable
(and not so memorable) activitie whilst they were
in and have may have picked up a few items that
they would now like to share and donate to the
collec on, we hope.

Should you wish to donate, loan or even bequeath
items to the collec on please let either Mel or Jim
know and if you can put a bit of a story together
that is linked to the item it would be great, a le er
then acknowledging your contribution and noti g
whether it’s a dona on, loan or anonymous will be
sent to you and the item will be marked
accordingly.
We would like to make this collecti n one to be
proud of. We have a room specially dedicated to
the showing of all the items in Oakleigh Depot and
also maybe soon in the Ringwood Depot.
We hope you can help.
Please contact ;
Mel Constable 0412 403 043 or
mel@melcon.com.au or
Jim
Davis
0413
479
157
or
jdavis01@bigpond.net.au

email
email

Mel Constable - Curator

The RAE Associa on is currently a emptin to
identi y and catalogue a vast number of
photographs that have been collected over
many years. Many of these lack any nota on.
From me to me, we will post photographs
on our web site and ask members and readers
to a empt to identi y when, where and who
for these photographs.
Please check
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/history-andheritage.php

Our Curator would be grateful to receive any
help you can provide in identi ying the events
and people represented in our photographic
collec on.
Editor
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A BIT OF HISTORY
By JIM DAVIS

Many thanks to Ollie, Howard and more
importantly to our Curator Mel Constable.
Oliver RAYMOND RFD Maj (Retd),
I was the Ops O r on that camp. The Sqn that
had the job of building a link road over the top
of Mt. Useful to link up McEvoy’s track with
the Licola – Jamieson road (105?) was faced
with some fearsome rock, and the Roads
Board Sqn (forgive my memory) had a D8
which was swanning about on easy country on
the Black Range while they built a road which
would have qualifi d as a highway. They were
incapable of building a bush road. It had to be
a highway!
I pinched the machine and its operator (Joe
was his name, by memory) and had them
shi ed up to the Sqn at Mt. Useful. That was
quite a job on its own, as the bridges were
unable to take the load of the D8 on its low
loader, and so the machine had to be
unloaded, walked through the rivers and then
reloaded on the fl at at each bridge. A regular
transport unit supplied the low loader, and I
gave the WO2 in charge a few grey hairs with
what I asked him to do! The Sqn (105?)
camped up at Mt. Useful had a tough me. It
snowed and condi ons were pre y miserable
for them. They got the road through, but it
was a prett rough job, as the D8 didn’t have
rippers, and the blade wasn’t up to the job of
ge ng through the rock. S ll a 4 wd would
have no trouble ge ng through the track

This photo was sent to me by Glenn Fenton
who received it from a couple of his friends
who found this marker while in Gippsland –
through Mel Constable who did a bit of
investiga on it was discovered that the
marker was from an Exercise conducted in
East Gippsland – Glenn’s original thought was
to try and preserve the marker so that there is
a permanent memorial recognising the work
of the Regiments and the Squadrons involved
– we will certainly inves gate what we can do
– maybe a small brass plaque or similar.

RHQ was at the caravan park at Glenmaggie,
and the third Sqn was tasked with up grading
the water supply and the sewerage at the
Licola Camp, which is run by the combined
Lions Clubs of Victoria, mainly for
disadvantaged kids, although any groups can
rent it when it is not being used for that
purpose. Peter McCulloch was the OC of that
Sqn, from memory.

Anyway one thing led to another and the
following are extracts from emails I received
from Ollie Raymond and Howard Ellis both of
whom were involved in the Exercise.

I am sharing this small piece of history as we
o en forget the wonderful achievements of
the Victorian RAE Sappers – we cannot a ord
to loose this history.

I occasionally get up into that country s ll, and
have no ced that the plaque at the end of
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105’s road is almost unreadable now. A good
job for one of the present Units to replace it? I
could certainly guide them to it.

culverts and all. When the Country Roads
Board visited, I think it was Tom Russell
(Chairman) and Noel Allanson (Secretary)
looking to the right to see the track snaking
into the distance, looking le to see a similar
sight and saying, ‘Howard, this is a great piece
of work.’ I said, ‘It should be, we have seven
CRB’s engineers on the job, plus supervisors
and a good handful of your best operators.’

Cheers,
COL Howard Ellis RFD (Retd)
I remember that camp well. I was Admin
Comd of 107 Plant Sqn (Hy) and we built about
5km of new track on Black Range at about half
the al tude of 105 Const Sqn’s job. The
biggest problem was water for compacti n of
the forma on and the gravel pavement. We
had to cart water about 10 to 15km to the
work site on winding, steep tracks, and never
had enough water carts to keep up with the
construc on. I think we only had one and
needed half a dozen. When the Forestry
Commission saw the capability of 107’s
construc on team, they brought in a D7 with a
tree pusher boom to help clear the
alignment. We used the D8 with rippers,
which was a big dozer at that me, for ripping
the roots and felling larger trees, then dozing
the felled trees into piles, clear of the
alignment. The D7 was a real boon and
increased our produc vity enormously. 107
Sqn built the 5km of fi e access track in less
than two weeks, with table drains, cross

We went to visit 105’s job. They had boxed
out the forma on, which was inundated by
water from snow melt. I gave a quick brief on
drainage requirements, including construc ng
chases into the bush at frequent intervals to
drain the forma on and commented to the
OC (Je Spencer I think) that 105 was too used
to construc ng irriga on channels and had
built the road upside down. I sent Capt Joe
Gwizdek up the mountain to assist 105. Joe
was 107’s most experienced construc on
engineer, from Bairnsdale Division, and
experienced
in
building
mountain
highways. He provided the necessary
guidance to get the job done.
106 Const Sqn, under Maj Peter McCulloch,
was building a rising main and other MMBWtype works at Licola. I was incredibly
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impressed with the e orts of the sappers of
106 in preparing the trench, placing the rising
main pvc pipe and backfilli g. If they put on a
spurt to impress the visitors, they certainly
succeeded.

was disrupted travelling over the rough roads
on the way to Mt Useful and it was some days
before 105 Sqn could share the joys of a hot
shower in their snow-bound camp site.
It was a great camp, par cularly a er all the
hardship, freezing at heights, and a credit to
the planners and organisers.

The other great support that the Cadre
arranged was the shower sta on and
operators, referred to as the Bath Unit,
provided by the Supply Company. It provided
hot showers to the units, although the
alignment of the electrical hea ng contacts

Thanks, Glenn, for sti ring the memories,

Howard

Below: Another historical snapshot. 7 FER SGT Mess Newsle er p1 Christmas 1977
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WELFARE AND WELLBEING
WELFARE and SUPPORT

RINGWOOD RSL President’s Column

Sapper Summit recognizes the demands placed on
individuals through their military service. Through
Sapper Summit, the RAE Associa on (Vic) aims to
provide informa on to the Sapper Community on
support and welfare services available both locally
and na onally. The Associa on also aims to
promote welfare, well being awareness and
educa on. Members have suggested the
following support services.

PROTECTING OUR HERITAGE
We are approaching the2018 ANZAC
commemora ons honouring the Australian
men and women of the Australian Defence
Force who fell in the ba les comba ng terror
and oppression. Those that fell and those that
carried and s ll carry physical and mental
wounds did so to keep us safe and to preserve
our way of life. The quali es that sustained
our men and women in this campaign are now
part of our folklore and to this day de ne who
we are as a people. The daring, mateship
ingenuity and persistence of those AIF men
and women are deeply ingrained in the
na onal character of Australia. Sadly we see
an erosion of these quali es in public life and
the lack of posi ve role models in most areas
of our community is diminishing the
willingness of those who wish to take
principled stands on social and other issues
that might be at odds with prevailing
sentim nts of the media and narrow interest
groups. The vitriol that too o en has replaced
reasoned debates on public policy matters is
dividing our community, eroding our tolerant
a tudes and worst of all is distor ng the
a tudes of young people. This runs contrary
to the ethos of our pioneers who built
Australia, is destroying the “mateship” basis
of our society and perhaps more importantly
is destroying the legacy of genera ons of
service men and women who paid a high price
to defend our freedoms and way of life. Those
who occupy or aspire to high public offic
instead of looking to short term gains for their

party ideologies to gain or retain power have
to look to the future wellbeing of Australia
and its peoples whether or not by doing so
might result in some unpopular decisions
having to be made. It is the task of leaders in
public posi ons to inspire us all to work
towards achieving a be er Australia for our
children.
Ringwood Sub Branch Club News

ANZAC Services The Ringwood ANZAC Day
Commemora ons are to be held at the Clock
Tower Memorial Park. The ANZAC Sunday
Service on the 22nd April begins with a march
from Ringwood Square (cnr Maroondah Hwy/
New St) stepping o at 0930hrs followed by
the Commemora on Service at the Ringwood
Clock Tower Memorial Park scheduled to
commence at 1000hrs. Members of the RAE
Associati n and 22 Engr Regt are especially
welcome to a end. The CO 22 Engr Regt will
be giving the ANZAC Address at the Sunday
Service.
The Ringwood Community ANZAC Day Dawn
Service will be held commencing at 0600hrs
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25 April and those a ending are asked to
assemble at 0530hrs on the day.

THE ANGEL SQUAD

You are welcome Our club faciliti s provide
welcoming atmosphere for members, guests
and their families and a place to relax with
friends and family. We regularly review the
bistro menu to update it and include weekly
specials. The children’s playroom remains very
popular. Every Friday night there is live
entertainment in the ANZAC Bar and a
member’s draw with cash prizes up to $500.
Other activi s include the giant ra e which
in 2018 will be held on the 29th June, 31st
August, 29th September and the Christmas
ra e on the 21st December. Each ra e has 50
draws for prizes ranging from large screen TVs
and other electronic devices, weekends away
for couples to garden tools and everything in
between.

The Angel Squad is a support group for PTSD
su erers and PTSD-related drug and alcohol
abuse and it is run exclusively for younger ADF
veterans who have served post-1998.
The Squad provides a ‘veterans only’ support
mechanism which enables members to
maximise their effo ts to reduce their PTSD
symptoms and escape drug and alcohol
dependence among people who understand
their par cular problems, share their
experiences and speak their ‘language’.

Pension & Welfare Support The pension o ce
is there to support all ex-service personnel
and help them to compile and submit claims
for DVA support. We seek to provide expert
advice and support to the ex-service members
and their families facing diffi l es or just in
need of advice on support services provided
by DVA, local government or community
organiza ons. If you need advice or assistance
please call the Sub Branch on 98706604.
To keep up to date with Sub Branch news and
events, download our free app on your smart
phone.

Our program has been highly successful in
helping many young veterans regain their
health and quality of life and fi d a brighter
future for themselves.
Our mee ngs (known as ‘debrie ngs’) are held
in the Melbourne CBD close to Flinders Street
Sta on and are strongly based upon peer
support and peer counselling.
The Squad also engages in a wide range of
social, outdoor, fi ness and other activi es
which are made available at no cost to
members. Over the past year we have been
involved in abseiling, range shoo ng, 4-wheel
driving and motor sport, to name but a few.

Apology: David is always a
prompt
and
enthusias c
contributor to Sapper Summit.
Our fir t edi on for 2018 was
delayed because of the rescheduling of the Sapper
Muster.
David’s arti le
conformed to the original
publicati n dates. I apologize
to David and the RSL for the
late publicati n of this edi on.
Editor

Please direct all inquiries to Colleen McKenna
(Founder)
photoexplorer57@yahoo.com.au
NB. Some eligibility criteria applies.
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These weekends will include sessions with
approximately 8 men and 3 Soldier On sta
looking at values and goal se ng, health and
wellbeing, and how to connect with each
other and the community. There will be fun
activi s to get out and moving such as hiking,
sailing, team activ es, and more. When it
comes to physical activi y, all individuals will
be catered for as much as possible.
We may also grab a beanie on the middle
weekend and check out some footy. Friendly
banter encouraged!

The following items are reprinted from Soldier On
publicati ns to promote the work of Soldier On and as
a service to our readers. Editor

The nal weekend will see supporters joining
the program to see what the group has
achieved and have a weekend away.

Soldier On’s Program for Men
A lot can be said for rebuilding the sense of
brotherhood and camaraderie of service, by
coming together with peers, helping each
other out, learning some new skills, and
having the opportunity to give back.

Keen on food? We are as well! All meals are
covered and we will get the group exploring
some nice spots around Sydney.
Accommoda on is provided for the Friday (if
necessary) and Saturday night. Travel if
needed is also included from your closest
main transport hub such as regional airport/
train or bus to Sydney. There is plenty of
parking onsite.

That’s why Soldier On, with the support of
Movember’s Social Innovators Challenge, has
developed ‘Vet Connect’, the inaugural men’s
program which is launching this March in
Sydney. This program has been specifi ally
designed to focus on connec ng male service
personnel to a healthy lifestyle, solid
friendships, and access to their local
community.

Sound like something you or your loved one
could bene t from?
Please email vet.connect@soldieron.org.au
and we will get the expression of interest pack
your way.

This program will operate in 5 states over the
course of 2018/2019.

Regards
Activi s Team

th

VIC (Melbourne) kicks off on the 7 of April
for a weekend program and then has 2
following weekends over a 6 month period.

7th-8th April 2018
16th-17th June 2018
11th-12th August 2018
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In Brief

Upcoming

Welcome to the May newsletter We ran a
number of programs and activi es the last
month, and we’re planning on doing the same
this month, with more programs and events,
employment opportuni es, and courses
available. These include our Family Ties
program, which caught the a en on of the
ABC (h p://bit.ly/FamilyTiesABC), and our
Pathways Networking Events being held
around the country
(h p://bit.ly/PathwaysCalendar). We hope
you can a end some of these events. We also
have an offer from Invictus Games for early
bird ckets (see Other News); some of our
par cipants are involved in the compe ons
taking place so why not head along and cheer
for them.

Educa on

Courses

MULTIPLE
COURSES-CISCO
LEARNING
ACADEMY
Descrip on: These courses are a great ‘taster’
for anybody thinking of ge ng into the IT
industry which can then be built upon by
comple ng further study (fees may be
applicable) within the CISCO Learning
Academy.
Introduc on to Cybersecurity
Introduc on to the Internet of Everything
Entrepreneurship Course
Get Connected
Cyber Security Essen als
Where: Online
Cost: FREE!
CERTIFICATE IV IN BUSINESS

EDUCATION—VICTORIA

Descrip on: This course is ideal for those
wan ng to start a new business career in
virtually any industry. This cer fic te can lead
to a career in fi lds such as administra on,
marke ng, accoun ng, customer service or
project management.
The cer fica e is designed for those who have
li le or no business experience and are
seeking better career prospects. This course is
also useful if you intend to study at the
diploma or degree level in future, or even if
you're just seeking to formalise existi g
knowledge or skills.

For more informa on about jobs head to our jobs
page.

h p://pathways.soldieron.org.au/

Alcoholics Anonymous
Specialist Mee ng for the Services.
Current &Past members including; Police,
Fire, Ambulance, Army, Navy, Air Force,
Prison etc; Sappers most welcome!

The Phoenix Group:
Unity, Service, Recovery

Where:
Cost:

Phone: 24 hour help line
(03) 9429 1833
www.aavictoria.org.au
Facebook - AA Victoria
Alcoholics.Anonymous.Victoria
Facebook - AA Victoria News Magazine
Alcoholicsanonymousnewsaustralia
Twi er
@aamelbourne
Instagram
alcoholicsanonymousvictoria#

Online
$100

RECOGNITION
OF
PRIOR
LEARNING
ASSESSMENT
Soldier On has partnered with The College for
Law, Educa on and Training (CLET) for our
par cipants
RPL
assessment.
If you would like to apply for an RPL
assessment please make sure you have as
many of the following documents as possible:
Current Resume or CV, Qualifica on
transcripts, PMKeys Service record, ADF
Course reports, ADF Performance appraisal
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reports,
Licences,
Commenda ons.

References,

and

Associati n Shirts & Caps Available to Order

To u lize any of these opportuni es please
contact
our
educa on
team
at
educa on@soldieron.org.au
If you are reading the e-copy version of Sapper
Summit, you only need to click on any web
page links or email addresses to connect
directly with Soldier On. Editor.

h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php

RAE Associatio —Vic fleece jackets $50 and
matching beanies $15 now available.

RAE Association Stickers Now Available
Click link for ordering details
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php

SOLDIER ON
“Suppor ng Our Wounded Warriors”
Visit: www.soldieron.org.au
RAE Associa on (Vic) is a proud supporter of

SOLDIER ON
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ZEUS’ CANINE
CRUSADES!
The O ial Mascot for the RAE ASSOC VIC
(INC), Temporary Sapper Zeus, has undertaken
a broad array of ceremonial and
representa onal du es in the last 12 months.

Sappers Zeus and Don (29th Intake AAS
Carpentry & Joiner Appren ce) at the
Balcombe Army Camp Memorial Gates, Mt
Martha, established in 1940. The camp was
used by the 1st Division US Marine Corps for
rest and recupera on afte winning the
ba le of Guadalcanal (and a US Presiden al
Unit Cita on) in WW2. The Army Appren ces
School (AAS), was established in 1948 and
moved to Bonegilla in 1983. It has produced
many
ne tradesmen, supervisors and
o cers for the Army. LT GEN Ken Gillespie
AC, DSC, CSM, a 23rd Intake Bricklayer
Appren ce and renowned Sapper O cer,
became Chief of Army in 2019. Sergeant
“Mick” Mace MBE, MM, an RAE Plant
Supervisor & AAS instructor, constructed
“Mace Oval” at Balcombe that is s ll in use
today.

Temporary SPR Zeus, the O cial Mascot of RAE ASSOC
VIC (INC)

Zeus has represented the Victorian Sapper
community well, and with vigour, on a
mul tude of “Canine Crusades” in the past
year. Ceremonial activ es include: a number
of ANZAC Day & Remembrance Day activi s;
visits to Fort Queenscli (and our Colonel
Commandant RAE Southern Region. Colonel
Bruce Murray AM); The O er Cadet School
and Fort Nepean at Portsea; The Army
Apprentice School (AAS) at Balcombe along
with the Prisoners of War Memorial in Ballarat
and the Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial in
Seymour.

A bit of a Military History and Heritage “bu ”
Zeus took me out to explore Eureka
Stockade, Sovereign Hill, the Australian Prime
Ministers Heritage Park and The Australian Ex
- Prisoners of War Memorial in Ballarat earlier
this year.

Don Hughes
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The RAE Associati n (Vic)
Memorabilia Collecti n

birthday, which he was not to live to
celebrate.

The Sir Edward “Weary” Dunlop speech at the
Waterloo Dinner 1993

Drawing together the various threads of his
address to us, Sir Edward said he had
pondered, over the years, the rela ve
contribu on of engineers and doctors of
medicine to the wellbeing of mankind. He
observed various facets of the activi es of
both these noble professions over many years,
in mes of war and in mes of peace, in
tranquil and in the most turbulent and
hazardous situa ons. Ul mately, he told us,
he had decided that, without detracti g from
the magnific nt and massive contribu on of
the medical profession to mankind, he had
come down on the side of the engineers. He
believed that, over the years, engineers had
contributed more than any other profession to
the wellbeing of the human race.

The following account is by Brig I. L. G.
Gilmore, OBE, Retd of the speech given by Sir
Edward to the Old Sappers Associati n and
their friends at the Waterloo Dinner held on 6
June 1993 at the Oakleigh Barracks.

A TRIBUTE TO PROFESSIONALISM
by BRIG. I. G.C. Gilmore, OBE, Retd.

This genuine tribute from such a revered and
erudite person should be recorded, if for no
other reason than, to encourage members of
both the engineering and medical professions
to recognize their inter-dependability and to
inspire them to emulate the deeds and
endured dedica on of Sir Edward Dunlop to
the wellbeing of his fellow man and peace on
earth.
Sir Edward will be remembered as one of the
greatest Australians of all me.

One of the last public appearances of the late
Sir Edward “Weary” Dunlop was as the guest
of honour at the annual Waterloo Dinner of
the Old Sappers Associa on of Victoria, on
Sunday 6 June 1993, less than 4 weeks before
his sudden death.
On the occasion, Sir Edward addressed the Old
Sappers and their guests in his customary,
relaxed and inimitable way. He delivered an
absorbingly interes ng disserta on, which
covered a range of ma ers from his own vast
and worldly experience. He then o ered some
significa t conclusions he had reached on
some of the subjects he had pondered on for
many years, as he approached his 86th

Above: Sir Edward “Weary” Dunlop, Mrs Elsie
Ferguson (wife of member),
Major Don Hughes RAE (HQLSF), Mr Ray
Knight BEM (life member) OSA
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A Snaphot of Your RAE Associati n in Recent Months

Clockwise:
Peacekeepers Memorial at the Repatriatio Hospital;
The Keep at Fort Queensli ; Bruce Murray Tour Guide;
Fort Queenscli Museum; Sapper Muster Memorabilia
on show; Anzac Day Melbourne; Anzac March
Ringwood.

Look for full coverage of the Southern Region Waterloo
Dinner 2018 in the next issue of Sapper Summit.
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About the RAE Association (Victoria) Inc
Vision Statement
The Royal Australian Engineers Associati n (Victoria) Incorporated will be the most relevant and
recognized Sapper Associa on in Victoria with substan al membership and an enhance pro le
and standing within the serving and re red sapper community.
Mission Statement
To promote the wellbeing and better ent of our members along with serving and re red
sappers by the provision of a collegiate sapper associa on that values and promotes
comradeship, esprit de corps, service iden ty and tradi ons.
Objec ves
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase the Associati n's membership.
Develop the capacity of the Associa on to communicate with the serving and re red sapper
community through the enhancement of the Associa on's journal "Sapper Summit" and
through an internet presence.
Establish and enhance the relevance of the Associa on to all sappers - serving and re red.
Undertake the research and recording of sapper history in Victoria.
Provide sappers with an organized iden ty for par cipa on in ANZAC Day and other
commemora ve events.
Promote the achievements of 22 Engineer Regiment and those of its members.
Disseminate informa on rela ng to sapper events and activi s.
Recognize and acknowledge excellence and achievement within the sapper community.
Provide and promote awareness of welfare issues and resources relevant to service
personnel.
Promote mateship.
Promote esprit de corps between all members of the sapper family.
Maintain and promote the tradi ons and achievements of the Australian Defence Force in
general and the Royal Australian Engineers in par cular.
Seek con nual improvement in administra ve practices to ensure members receive op mal
value for the membership fees and dona ons.
Liaise with and develop co-opera ve working arrangements with like organiza ons and
associati ns.
Formally develop succession planning for key appointments within the Associa on.
Raise funds to support these objectives and other Associati n priori es that may arise from
me to me
For full details and news about the Associati n’s projects and events, or to download an
applica on form click on: www.raevictoria.asn.au
You can request an applicati n form from:
The Secretary
RAE Associatio Victoria Inc
c/- 22 Engineer Regiment
56B Dublin Road
RINGWOOD EAST VIC 3135
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Join Us—Royal Australian Engineers Associa on (Vic) Inc
Membership Categories

1. Ordinary Members and Associate Members (members who support the Associa on but do
not meet service membership criteria) who pay their subscrip ons by 1st of January receive a
receipt.
2. Concessional Life Membership. A member, who upon reaching the age of 65years (prior to
1st of January of the membership year) may elect to make a one off payment equal to ten mes
the annual subscrip on for an Ordinary Member. Such members will be granted Concessional
Life Membership with no further fees being payable. They will receive a le er from the
Commi ee to confi m the gran ng of this category of membership.
3. Complementary Life Membership. A member who has made a signifi ant contribu on to
the Associati n either by way of a substan al nancial or memorabilia dona on, maybe awarded
a Complementary Life Membership together with a letter from the commi ee confir ing the
gran ng of this membership.
4. Honorary Life Membership. Members over the age of 80 will be awarded Honorary Life
Membership in recogni on of their age status and contribu on to both the community and the
Corps. They will receive a letter from the commi ee confir ing the gran ng of this
membership.

5. Honorary Life Membership. Members who have made and outstanding contributi n to the
Associati n will be awarded Honorary Life Membership together with a framed cer fica e
confir ing the gran ng of this membership.
In categories 3 and 5, nomina ons are to be submi ed to the commi ee with suppor ng
justi ca on and documenta on. Nomina ons will be considered n a case by case basis.
Membership of the RAE Associati n Victoria costs $15 per year with subscrip ons due on 1
January each year. All members will receive an electronic copy of each issue Sapper Summit, the
magazine of the Associa on. Hard copies will be available to members without email. Members
can choose to receive coloured, hard copies in addi on to their e-copies for an addi onal
subscrip on fee. Contact the Secretary for details.
Applicants over the age of 65 may elect to pay ten mes the annual fee to receive life me
membership. Fees are not required from applicants over the age of 80.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
RAE ASSOCIATION (VIC) INC
ORDINARY MEMBERSHIP

Jim Davis
Honorary Secretary
28 Ireland Avenue
WANTIRNA SOUTH, Vic 3152 E-mail: jdavis01@bigpond.net.au
(Signed application can be emailed as above or alternatively a hard signed copy posted to the Secretary)
**SURNAME: _____________________________________
**GIVEN NAMES: __________________________________________
#PREFERRED NAME ______________________________________
**DATE OF BIRTH:

/

/

#NAME OF PARTNER/NOK: ________________________________

**YOUR ADDRESS & P/CODE: ________________________________________________________________
**PHONE: (H):------_------____----__________________ (W):____________________
(M):______________________
**E-MAIL:____________________________
#REGIMENTAL/PMKEYS No.______________________
#APPROXIMATE DATES OF SERVICE

#RANK: ________________________________
/

/

TO

/

/

**AWARDS/DECORATIONS HELD: ________________________________________________
#DETAILS OF SERVICE AND UNITS (any approximate dates would be useful)
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________ _______________ _____________ __________________________
If more space is needed please use back of form.
**CURRENT OCCUPATION/PROFESSION: ____________________________________________________
** Mandatory information required for compliance and management purposes.
# Optional information but would be helpful if provided
**SIGNED:

____________________________________________

/

/

Wish to become a member of The Royal Australian Engineers Associa on of Victoria Incorporated (RAE Associa on (Vic) Inc.). In
the event of my admission as a member, I agree to:
Support the purposes of the Associa on.
Comply with the Cons tu on of the Associa on.
Note:
Under the Applica on for Membership clause in the Associa on Constit on, a person who wishes to join the Associaon must submit a signed wri en applica on to a commi ee member, and agree to the two items 1 & 2 listed above.
Constit on is readily available on the Associa on’s website (www.raevictoria.asn.au) or by contacti g the Secretary
Partner/NOK – (op onal)
informa on would be of assistance as an alterna ve point of contact for the member
Dates of Service, Service & Units served (op onal) - would assist in understanding your service history and con rm your quali caon for membership.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION FEE FOR 2017 HAS BEEN SET AT $20.00 AND IS PAYABLE NOW WITH YOUR APPLICATION. ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE REVIEWED ANNUALLY AT THE AGM. PAYMENT CAN BE MADE BY CHEQUE OR DIRECT CREDIT (see below). SHOULD YOU WISH TO MAKE A DONATION, REGARDLESS OF THE AMOUNT, IT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED AND ALLOW THE ASSOCIATION TO CONTINUE ITS WORK WITH IMPORTANT PROJECTS
Payment can now be made by electronic transfer. Please use the details below and during the transfer ensure that
you show your name in the reference box. Show here that you sent subs/donation electronically on
/
/
and amount $
.
BANK – Westpac Banking Corp: BSB 033181 - Account No 169032 Account Name RAE Association (Vic) Inc.
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